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L 
KENTUCKY: Some cloudi-
ness with scattered thunder-
showers this afternoon and
tonight and probably. in the
southeast portion Friday. Not
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This Is for husbands.
Po you feel as though you are
taken for granted at home.
Are you treated as though you
are a never ending fountain of
money.
 -- -
Are you worried about such
problems as "make so and so quit
hitting me," and "can I have a
penny."
We hit on the solution to all
such problems purely by accidents
Just get sick.
It. simple. Just go home earlier
than usual complaining of a head-
ache and upeet-stoniach.
U helps to stretch out on
couch writ your shoes off.
wouldn't advise going te bed






Year home immediately becomes
a haven. Cold cokes are bropeCt
to your side with various arid sun-
dry requested pills.
iveryene is very solicitous. and
the kids stand around amazed that
anyone like a daddy can get sick.
They tip tee aro:ind without
being told and bring small tokens
of appeuriation and syrepzity take
a bottle cap with a small hole
in ft, and a bud from the Hibis-
cus )uu have been nursing.
Your every wish_ and whim is
quickly and sympathetically ad-
ministered to.
You are king of your domicile
with unquestioned authority.
Our only word of caution how-
ever, is don't overdo it. If you try
It too often the family will soon
take you for granted again end
you are no better off.
-
For the record we will repeat




The _Tigers won over the Giants
last night in the 4einior League
6-4. Both pitchers allowed five
hits with Dan Nis. of the Titers
connecting two times.
The hits of the' Cii onts were
scattered.
T. Wells went all the way for
the winners with Dick Stout be-
hind the plate. Hal MUler went





A revival meeting will be held
at the New Mt. Carmel Baptost
Church beginning on Sunday. July
5. and continuing through Sunday
night. July 12.
Rev. M. M. Hampton of the
Hazel liaptist Church will be the
rpeaker.
Services will be held twice
daily, at 1045 a.m. and 7:43 pm.
The poblic is ineited to attend
any and all oft_ the" services.
SIX YEAR OLDS
TAKE BIG JUMP
FRANKFURT July 2 itjp1—The
bomber crop of babies that came
along six years ago tit the end
of World War II was sharply
reflected in figures released by the
State Department of Education
today.
The 1953 cereais showed the num-
ber of sox yea: olds in school in
Kentucky has increased by 11.549
since last year. The total for 1953
15 72,13.
CHURCH CAN BE USED
FOR FUNERALS
The public has been invited to
use the Church of Jesus Christ
for fpnerals according to the con-
gregition and pastor. The church
Is located on a good gravel road




Fall vo For German Riots
• ^ 
By Pi VSOM
United Press • It rus Editor
Otto Grotews balchn.',
moon-faced and .pectacied.
Up to this moment he also is
premier of Communist East Ger-
many.
The time element here is im-
portant because tomorrow, or the
day after, he may not be the pre-
mier any longer. The Russians are
going to look for a fall guy" te
take the rap for the East German
revolt and it looks as if Grotewonl
may be tapped.
There are a number of reasons
why he could have outheed his
usefulness to the Reds.
The first, ot course, is the East
German revolt itself. ,
A second is the failure, in fact
outright refusal of many, of the
East German peoples' police to
cope with the uprising.
And, finally, the fact that Rus-
sian te-oops fjnally had to take over
effectively erasing any deubt there




cincAr,o July 2 (UP)—The
Fourth of July celebration this
weekend. may claim 290 lives in
traffic acelden)s. the National Safe-
ty Council warned today.
The council estimated roads will
be jammed with 48.000.000 vehicles
which will travel about 4.000000.000
miles using 270,000,000 ranch° of
gasoline in the period from 6 pm.
Friday to midnight Sunday.
Ned H. Dearborn, council presi-
dent. said the death count coukt
be reduced if motorists would ease
up on the gas pedal.
"Speed is the principal factor W D
serious accidents," he said. 'It "'• ." •
gives you less time and less cer- Wing
trol and greatly increases the
chance of death or serious injury.
-Speed control is self-control. So
slow down and live!"
The council's estimate of deaths
does not include those persons
who may die later of injuries suf-
fered in traffic crashes during the
holiday period_
In addition, the number of dead
many being a deliriously happy
"peoples republic.**
Up to now Grotewohl has been
a good and cooperative stooge.
The Russians put him in office
because he bore none of the taint
of Moscow training, and he was
well known both as a German so-
cialist and as on anti-Mai, in face
served time twice in-qqazT
once as result „of a plot against
Hitler in 1939.
Thus his government had at least
the outward appearance of being
authentically German.
Grotewohl has the reputation of
being a gambler, and he is shrewd
as well as intelligent.
He took his big chance, lend'.
catty. in 1945.
It was then that he jumped into
leadership of-the left-wing faction
of the Social Democratic Party and
advocated its merger with the Rus-
sian-backed German Communists.
Late in 1945, he and Wilhelm
Pieck, the Communist I C tie r,
joined forces to form the Social
Unity Party SED.
German Socialists called him a
traitor but he stuck to his guns.
Russian Zone Communists called
him a hero and his evennial re-
ward was to be named Eart Ger-
man premier when the new state
came into existence in 1949.
The betting now. is that if Gro-
tewohl does.become the Communist
fall guy, his successor will be
shifty-eyed, smart and clever Wal-
ter Ulbricht.
Ulbricht is 56, Moseow-trained,
and the Kremlin's most trusted
German henchman. •
Actually, even now, althougn
nominally a deputy premier, he
wields more power than Grotewahl
the front man.
Grotewoh has said he would not
resign and it appears that Grote-
wohl. the gambler, still is gambling
that he can hold his place a ith
his Russian bosses. But few would




NEW YORK, N. -- Robert
H. Thurman of Murray, a lead-
ing member of the New York
Life insurance Company's field
force, for the seventh coestscu-
tive year has been named a win-
ner of the National Quality Award
given jointly by the National As-
sociation of Life Underwriters andand injured will be boosted by the Life Insurance Agency Man-
drownings. fireworks casuelties. agement Association, it was stated
heat exhaustion, food poisoning and today at the New York Life Home
other hazards. Office in New York City.
Because the holiday period ex-
tends only over two days, this
year's casualtiesa re expeeted to
be fewer than in 1952 when the
Independence celebration extended
from Thursday evening to Sunday
night.
At the close of the holiday week-
end last year. the nation oounted
356 dead in traffic. 178 drownings,
two dead from fireworks and 79
from miscellaneous mishaps for a
total of 813 accidental deaths.
•
The National Quality Award is
recognition given annually to life
underwriters "who conduct them-
selves according to the highest
standards of ethics and woo main-
tain a high stanhard of compe-
tence by means of continuous study
and practice." To qualify for the
award, an agent must have the
percentage of the life insurarce
sold by the agent in a two-year
period being continue(' in force.
•
U. S. SENATOR John Kennedy (ri), Massachusetts, poses as hie
fiancee, Jacqueline Bouvier of Newport, R. I., and Virginia, takes
his picture at the Kennedy summer place, Hyannirrport, Maas., on
_Cape Cod, They are to wed Sept- 15. (intentational Botisdphotti)
SURVIVOR OF. ATLANTIC _COLLISION Be-Careful--
A SURV1V0ll of the Leads Panama, Brazilian freighter br a collision
with the oil tanker Gulf Trade off Barnegat Light, N. J., le carried
off a U. S. Coast Guard rescue vessel at the famed light. The
freighter, with one crewman killed and two missing, was listing at
50 degrees, with the captain and 20 crewmen staying aboard to try
to save her. The survivor above. Jose Hacemeros, rufferedl a




The Murray State College Sum-
mer orchestra under the direetien
of Professor Richard W. Fat tell
will present its first outdoar con-
cert on the Leers el .the Fine Asia
Building tonight beginning at 6.30.
These concerto have been 'grow-
ing in popularity during the past
several summers, and this is the
first of a series a concert.; to be
presented by both th;.• summer
band and orchestra.
The dates for the following ce.n-
certs have not neen set as yet,
but will be announced at a later
date.
"Watch the Ledge,. and Times for
announcements of these conceits,"
Professor Farrell said • end spend
a cool evening of relaxation ane
enjoyable musical entertair.ment
on the Fine Arts lawn."
Oakley And Reed
Move Offices
Charles Oakley of the firm
of Oakley AC Reed. Certified Pub-
lic Accountants, announced today
that the location ha i been moved
to 203 South Fifth street.
The offices have been located




Miss Ceiolyn Melugin left today
for Camp 0-Cumberland in Har-
lan County where she will be
water front director at the Girl
Scout Camp for five weeks
The young lady, who is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noel
Melugin, returned last week from
the National Aquatic Sehoel in
Prospect. Pa where she took
special work in campine. self
board riding. swimming, and div-
ing. She has served as life guard
for 'the Red Cross in their special
swimming classes conducted dur-
ing the summer months.
MiB Melugin will be a jungle
at Murray State College( in the
fall. She is majoring in commerce
and minoring in physichl educa-
tion. For the fall semester lof 1952




Fourteen members of the Hazel
Baptist Church have returned from
Ridgecrest. N. C., where they
attended the Sunday School. En-
campment there for one week.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. L J. Hill. Mr and Mrs Paul
Dailey. Mrs. Notie Miller, Di J
Merral, Paul Dailey. Jr, Miss
Edith Herndon, Miss Jane Ruseell,
Miss Bettie Jane Lassiter. ails.
Ora Joyce, Mrs Ray Lassiter and




A. G. Koertner local Golf Pro-
ducts distributor was elected first
vice-president of the U. S. 641
Association at a meeting held in
Paris on Monday.
W. B. Kennedy of Gilbertsville
was elected second vice-president.
A. G Jackson of Paris was elec-
ted president of the association ani
Billy Caldwell executive-secretary
of the Parts Chamber of Cemmerce
was elected treasurer.
The 641 Association was region-
ired last year for the purpose of
advertising and promoting the new
federal highway No. 641. from
Evansville to Paris. At Mondky
night's ,meeting, the organization
decided to spend the remainder of
its funds, totalling about six hun-
dred dollars. for the purchase of
road signs to be erected in end
arolind Benton. directing south-
bound traffic through ,Miihay and
Paris.
It was pointed out at the
meeting that a large volume of
traffic on the new federal ,Iiigh-
way was leaving 641 at Berton
and traveling through Mayfield.
Fulton, Union City and Dyersburg*
into Memphis, rather than taking
the straight route on in le Paris
and thence to Memphis.
The nev,• road signs will advise
southbound motorists to st:iy on
641 into Paris for the best route
to Memphis and Nashville. Paris




Ray Smith, formerly service
manager for the' 'Porter Metar
Company, is now with the leiblin
Buick Company. it was announced
today.
Smith has many years experience
as a mechanic and is gxpreted to
fit into the Buick nrganieation
well. He invites his many friends




The representative of the Pa-
ducah office of the Social -securi-
ty Administration will be in Mar-
rev on the second and fourth Mon-
days of each month instead of on
Fridays, it was announced thetas,.
The representative will he at
the court house from lin0 te 4 110
p.m. on those days.
OUTLAND CEMETERY MEETING
The annual meeting of the Out
land Cemetery will be hold on
Wednesday, July IS. Those in-
terested are urged to come or
send their contribution. •
On Fourth
Squad Urges United Press Staff CorrespondentBy JOSEPH FLEMING
BERLIN July 2 UP)—The East
Ge  s read Into theThe Murray Rescue Squad, to-
day urged all vacationers to be
extremely careful over the Fourth
of July holiday. According to sta-
tistics just released by the National
Safety Bureau, the United States
will virtually bathe its' people
in the blood of accident victims
during the gala period.
The Squad emphasized the need
for unusual care in water sports
and motoring. llue to the extre-
mely hot weather vast throngs are
expected to fill the waters of
Kentucky Lake in 'searah pf a cool
place. All vacationers are urged
to heed all water safety regula-
tions while boating or swimming.
Motorists are urged to leave home
a little earlier so 'that more time
can be spent in traveling. Most
accidents will be caused by es-
cessave 'sewed and disregard of
their fellow driver; right to live.
The Squad is expecting and are
prepewing for calls for their ser-
vices Over the weekend. Ae drearyl
and somber as the thought of a k
call may be, if the trend of paste
years are, followed, calls will hal
to be answered.
The squad has requested that
all prisons not connected with thel
organization or ie police agency.
please refrain from following tho
workers- cars to the scene of
accident, The organization fears
that an accident may take the 1.fe
of some person on the way to oi
from, the scene, needlessly. All
peOple are requested to give the
members plenty of time to leave.
Murray before corning to the town
to find out the the reason for the
call. If the squad is given an op-
portunity to get safely started on
the call, everyone's safety will be
greatly increased_ Members of the
squad wish to thank each and
everyone for any strvice rendered
in the past, to them, and to ac-
cident victims. Everyones' coopers-
tio nes needed to solve the had





FRANKFORT. Ky. — Guy C.
Turner of Golden Pond, was one dt
29 cadet Kentucky State troopers
promoted to the- rank of trooper
upon finishing State Police Basx
Training School here last weel:.
He has been assigned to work out
of the Murray Post.
Turner, 29. was et:lumen for the
I2-week training as the result
of competitive examination. He
was presented a diploma at gradua-
tion exercises Friday by State
Police Commissioner Charles C.
Oldham.
He is a native of Trigg County
and :in Army veteran. He attended
Trigg County High School: is
married and has two' children.
LOVELY Getrud Muellender poses
In Vienna after toeing elected
'Vienna Flower Queen of 1953,"
an election in which the ballots
trig was done with flowers thrown
to each candidate. each bloom
counting al one vote. Inegruntled
losers charged that a big share of
Getrud's votes were thrown by
her husband. (Internattonai,
rinanrevolt
ranks of the Russian army itself
and 18 Russian soldiers have been
executed for defyin.; orders, it
was reported today.
The new roports came fro the
West Berlig Telegrege and," came.
amid frantic Russian and East
German Communist efforts to
stem unrest which spread through
the five East German provinces
and even into former German ter-
ritory in Poland.
Approximately 24 high Soviet of-
ficials have been called to Meecow
to report on the rebellion.
The East Berlin press reported
prison sentences for two more .per-
sons today, one a 5i-year old
woman.
Two East Berliners escaped from
an internment camp at Friedrich-
sfelde an dclaimed 1.280 persons
were being held there, including
400 west .Berliners, •
The West Berlin Telegraf re-
ported the executions followed a
mutiny by the Russian soldiers in
the Soviet zone town of Magde-
Eighteen Russian Soldiers





Joe M. Irvan. age 69. passed
away-this morning at 5-00 a.m. of
a heart attack. His death came
suddenly at his home at 200 East
Poplar street
He is survived by his wife. Mrs
Nola Irvan: one daUghter, Mrs
Virginia Towi r) of Paducah; two
sons. Hampton Of Albuquerque.
New Mexico, and Billy Joe of
Paducah: four sisters, Mrs. Ray-
mond Hargrove of Calloway coun-
ty, Mrs. Hamp Jones of Jackson.
Miss.. and Mrs. Clay Reale of
Memphis, and Mrs. Leona Belcher
od Mineral Wells, Texas.
He had one grandson,- Jimmy
Towery, a granddaughter, Mrs. J.
Wandtulip of Sante Fe. New Mex-
ico, and three great grandchildren.
He was a Member of the First
Baptist - Church, and a member
of the Murray camp WOW. The
funeral will be held at the First
Baptist Church at 4:00 p.m. Sat-
urday with Rev. H. C. Chiles
and Rev. J. H. Thurman officiat-
ing.
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
Mr. Irvion wits manager of the
Adams Shoe Store in Murray for
many years.
Pallbearers will be Harry Sledd.
Joe Edd Sled& Hugh Sledd.Charles
Johnson, Jimmy Wilson. and Ted
Rampley. Honorary pallbearers
will be F. H. Graham. A. B. Aus-
tin, Herbert Young, Hardin Crass,
E. F. Settle. Lawton Alexander,
V.' C. Stubblefield. Sr. Kerby
Jennings, Clayborne Jones. and
Loyd Adams.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral










Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 p.m. to Wednesday eine p m.
James Hugh Burkeen, Rt 1,
Dexter: Edsvard M. 7.arnb,
Mrs. Homer Futrell and •baby
Model, Tenn : Mrs James Morton
and baby girl, Rt. Hazel: Mrs. John
Bowker and baby .boy. '209 PoplaY.
Murray: Mrs E. L. Housden, Rt. 2,
Murray: Mrs. Joe B. Wilson, Rt 2,
Hazel: Misr Ruby Erwin, 1003
Vine St. Murray: Mrs. Cicalas
Cooper, 922 So. 6th St. May!leld;
Robert PoWell Goheen, Calvert
City: J. T. Peschan, Rt. 2. Pud-
year. Tenn : Joe Henry Albritten,
Eifel Main St. Murray: Mrs Code
Adams and baby girl, Rt. 2. Kir•
ksey: Mrs. Lillie Mae Rogers, 231
S. W. 4th St, Hamlin.' Texas.
burg, scene of a ',Intent uprising
against oppressive Red lute.
It was the first indication that
Russide soldiers as well as Ger-
man workers defied Cemmumst
orders during last montn's revolt.
The reported Russian executions
brought to at least lit) the nomber
'of persons who have fallen before
Russian rifles in the course of the
revolt. At least 50.000 Germans
have been reported under arrest.
Telegraf said the executed sol-
diers not only refused to fire on
anti-Communists who broke into
the Magdeburg prison to tree po-
litical prisoners. but •Zik0 refused
to arrest Germans who convinced
them they were merely trying to
better their Heine conditions.
The 1.8 soldiers were executed
over the weeken1 at a Soviet
Army camp neer Magdenbur.g. the
newspaper sale.
At the same time. Socialist
spokesman here said that dissatis-
faction with conditions in Soviet
Germany has spread into the ranks
of -the Communist Party itielf.
They reported the: more than
50,000 persons have resiane.d from
the Party since the leech began.
Thee -fact that neither Russian
troops nor Communist police have
been able to restere order in the
5)viet Zone was underscored Wed-
nesday night when a heavy Soviet
guard was assembled to protect
Red "strung man" Walter Ul-
bricht at a ma :c. meeting outside
Red Berlin.
Ulbricht, in his first repprted
public appearance sin ce the June
17 enters burned hfrn In effigy in
the streets of Berlin event to Pets-
dam to address a eruwe gathered
up by the beat Communist ma-
chine.
'About 20.000 sullen Germans
were bearded into Nations Square
under the guns of Russian troops
to hear Ulbricht repeat recent
Communist promises to =peeve '
living conditioes in Soviet Ger-
many.
The official Communist agency
ADN confirmed that Soviet troops
were present in the square when
Ulbricht spoke, but said they were




AEDMORE, Olka, July 2 it1131—
Agriculttiral officials from 10
Southern states said' today a "near
panini" had developed arr.ong at-
tlenwen watching their sleek and
range go to ruin under the mer-
cilesssummer sun.
Th (officials, in conference here,
asked for a federal guigantee 'if
12 cents a pound for beef on the
hoof to save stockmen plagued by
the worst Southwest drought in
hisory, falling meat prices. insect
pc s, and simmering heat wave.
Meanwhile, Texas Gov. Allan
Shivers asked all iesidents of
that state to offer prayers for
rain Sunday because all "hurna.n
.theans" of drought-relief has been
exhausted.
And in Colorado. Gov. Dan
Thornton announced that the worst
grass hopper invasion in toe state .1
hie-Wry was menacing 1.200.000
acres of farm and ranch lands.
The Southern farm experts
Wound up a thiee-day level rigid
awl:meet for farm commodities"
with production quotas to Veep the
supply in check. States represented
were Oklahoma, Kentucky, Louist-
one, Alabama, Florida. Mississippi,
North and South Carolina, Ten-
nessee and Virginia. •
Federal aid for portions of Texas.
Oklahoma, Colorado Kansas, Ar-
kansas and New Mexico has al-
ready been pledged by the Eisen.
Sower administration. and son''.-
rain have sprinkled the parched
land. But the min came too len-
to. save most crops. and the feel-
er.' relief measures can do little
more than help ranchers :.md farm:
erg "hang on" this summer.
In Kansas, cattle were removed
from U. S. grazing lands and the
feed situation was called "serious"
Missouri planned to Me the list
of states asking federal dtsaster
relief.
The U.S.!) A. said movement of
cattle. and calves to market aru:
to other grazing areas cortieuea
heavy but was below the "runs"
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Brooklyn .  43 2G
Milwaukee 43 27
Si Louis .   41 29
Philadelphia
NelA York 34, 34
Cincinnati 30 39






















Casey Stengle Has_ Nothing To Yesteriays ResultsHA-T4oHAL-
Pittsbungh 5. Nee.' York 3. 11 inn.
Say Over Latest Yank Imss Milwaukee 10, .Cincinnati 2St. Louis 10. Chicago I;


















United Firma Sparta Writer I
NEW YORK Jul) 2 .13P• -
C.4se)- Stengel cut out the double
talk today and resorted to strict
eilence in ,on effort to rtop the
Yankee losingst reak.
ror the second straight time
club house an Boston W.4'a haired
to nea•spapernirn and the usually
talkative old guy had prictically
nothing to say over the latest .de-
feat. a 4-0. four-hit shutout admin-
iste•red by lefty Mel P-arnell of the
Red So.x. It aas the lit .% loss
in a row.
And, though it auuldn'i pleas-
him. Stengel might do somettient
today that will pat hint ahead of
another great • Yankee manager.
Joe McCarthy. in -the club- recoe-d
books For if the Yankee, • e
again 40 Boston. it will 13,- the sec-
ond longest minus streak in the
clubs history. Pupping the nine in
?ear Sam! '•‘.• 
•
' Broke in • fgi'l d bl d
a row that McCarthy's 1945 Yan-
kees loot. The only longer one
than that was the 13 in :a row lost
by the 1913 Yankees. bossed by
Frank Chance
Wedno•sday s triumph by Parnell
was his 100th in the meteors and
his lOtn of the keison -and he
limited the Yankees to Just four
rngles struck out seven. walked
only one and let only. one mail kei
to second base, Milt Bolling hit a
Boston homer and the other rue*
were driven iii on a Sammy White
double. and itioglert by Geor:;..r.
Kell and Tom L'mplilett all o.ft
Johnny Sion who, suffered his filth
defeat .
The Yankees hosieno immediate
around to Cleveland. five. • games
b.ock. beeause the Indians dropped
a 4-2 decision to De.troit elthouen
Chicago. moivedt :02 games
of the top with a 137.4 batterine
of the Browns. Waihington topped
the Athletics 5.3
Inv the Ngtional League, the
Dodger5 st..yee tin top witil a !Ole
itinnee .i.oLy that netted two runs
ind 'an uphill 5-4 victOry nVer the
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bomeii 4. New York 0
Detroit 4. Cleveland 2
Chicago 13, St Louis 4
WashinVon 3. PhIladelphia 3
Toclays Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia at Brooklyn - Drews
.5-5/ vs. Erskine 15-4i,
Cincinnati at Milwaukee -
baelan .4-6/ %s Antonelli 16-31.
Only games scheduled.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
C le% eland at Detroit - Garcia
;9-4 vs. Grornek .2 2i.
Washington at Philadelehict
Mailer ‘s Byrd .8-8/.
New Yolk at Boole') --- Rakethi
15-4. vs Brown 4-21.
Ot 1 v• games schedu:ed
Major League Leaders
• NATIONAL LEAGCE
' Player sad Club G AS E II Pct.
Schur:-1. Sr L. 72 301 104 aci
Robaoll, ',C4 Ma 48 74 .331
PAM. while Mrlwairkee pOunded R•turnUtz.I Cb, 58 b2 18 74' 9213
out a 10-2 triumph over Cincinnati AMERICAN LEAGCE
The Cardinals drubbed Chwie- Player and Club G AK IR H #,T
10-5 and Pitt..burgh agein defeated Kell. Irti,,tim 59 206 )4 79
the Giants 5-3 in II intones. i G.eodrnan.. Ky. 49 1E2 32 63 3.2ii
Doubles by Carl Fu..-11lei . -and! liMphiett, Bus,. 60 215 23 70 .326
puich-hitters Rey Camp:me-ILA and j -- -
.Georee Shilb.. gave Bror-klyn its MOMS ROM - Mathews, Brave,
23. Kluszew•ki. Redlegs 22: Be 1.third triumph in four tries agairot
Phony ace. Robin Roberts. Ca rt. Redlegs 20.
Furillo,and Hubs- Walker hit horn : Raul ROAM! , In - MatheNv•- •
ers for Brialklyn and &melee Her. Bia‘es - 66, Can.p.inella, Dodg-e-dr.* nce,...red en. the phd,. It 65. Bell Reellegs 65: Rosen, in-
know what kind of je...box I 
was FG)befts ma Firairht C,Mi• ' dian$ 57.r •i p ete game
had (Last time you came to Milaaukee tame out of ine deep' Um: - Schoendienst, Cards ie.:,
' a cold bottlki of pop. re- 
rfli:dezd Ith:Lb ear • 1135.-7E1:It si)Mrco"thethW':. e":: gMearns 
Mantle.
. Y'.54niknaet•so's . 11•6h51'ite'dISor.x13°315..
..t.s.d.: and Sid Gordon
gee us: we were out of ice
and I ( ouldn't even give you
and .1,* Gilliam. Dodgers 55: Re.ese, Doti-
111rfri bl-r7 ) After one
of nAtim7-kwithM;I:r."1  hditreoverivaing thh'im 8tri 55.those hot days in the field. _
I came in to the house to 
SS-to. In
,:nd tRheBr:"C•arrs,:.,no spdboht,hi Ku"enn,-TISciabrsuen94d;lenVset.rni:hani,dsSeln°4i.t-get a cold drink' of ice wa- b,,,,ed t.., tus ri.rith victory. a Iturs 91. 
•
ter. No ice! I Was So hot and ......n-bit .43 an which a homer
mail that 3. just kicked the by Jun Greengrass was the only Pitching -- Buhdette. Braves 7-0
Smith, Redit ce 5-0: Lupat. Van
consumed ice-box go hard t'arru'd run.
that the door flew back and The Pirates made it two stratithl -krt.% 8-1: Staley, Cards 12-2: Shea.
ever the Giants, scoring twice in S'n•""r` ,6-3cracked me smack-dab a- ('Si
11th on Hal Rice's first horydcross the knuckles! Doe
said .he oughta cut the hand 
i brusi, wplinusnuttrgwo rarer a jndhla Fig:Nigh.
off to teach me to hold my Gerry StaleyPgained his 12th i. 1•&r itemper . . . then he said tory at St Louis to ;tie Rote
"Oughta cut your head off; for the major league Iced a' .
ton, for not usin' it! Don't he scattered 10 hits_ Steso. Bilk.,
YOU know. •riti can get a re- •04 Pei Rier tut St LAMS bUme"-'Pitcher Bob Lemon Mid on! -frigerator now." Well. right
buttuor to blame fur Cleveland -then. I decided to get one
defeat for tone 'it Dela-rid a itu,sof them -WIZARD COM- . 
PACT S's" t hat Nix has tither by hie wild !MeV", Whi Bob
ss-ored re s i pitchand re-
SatterfirIrd ..snudrpraisedtinhyragavytwhneriginh
., sold before I got there. but
treirireating his gums about. bullified a two-run homer by AlLet ma
tern Auto to see Nix. I was
days. then went on
pamper 
rnetoaN‘f-ye"sli ball fru his third coineecutiee Ti.- 
night 
4ki:h(,:cdkhu„it.,..it 70f .rtu
Rosafart. Ted Gray pitched six-hot
victory after nine Mt-right defeats.
Hemers by Wayne Terwillieet- .
of 755 paying guests Wednesda,
with a coneincing first round
knedr tieotk• ,2..n.,:trntatites,:,
let him tell you all about it 
leir:r.leineavser., kindhidlurt Thmnfe.- iSaitterfie:d
and Ed lite Gerald gave cbueu
anyhow. First he told me the , S,a1;'6.b%ibi's,‘




price :-: 1179.95! Sure did 1 th„„th. h; *
Inc. But I figured I er,tild laity
set me back . . I thought a'
loin in
The White Sox Put "n. a sevi.il ' his best punch and ceme back. arc-
refrigerator worth havin'. rung that featured a thre •• I did"would cost plenty more, and run triple by Minnie Minos", -:
It vies Satterfield, 24th knockot.:
Their 13-hit drubbing of the
then- he told me all about
triumph in 41 pro scraps, and




buying. 213- pound full width ,.bri';;I.ea."DicM.kan'ic74a,,Isso h;t1,..rgednothf,e.:: ,
14 St Louts r . tterfield. apparently had Pi
freezer locker . . . full -
:, battle uncL.r control Ate r Iho
Cubit foot size. yet it fits in :
1 opening bell
the same space as. most 7
foot refrigerators. Boy. it's The
fir" t."1-"PPcntel l'b"rv both hands bil: r 7d b''ut  Sial'tet rfflifelid ace-it r-
a honey!. Got a place formr Tr nu Uniteri.Stetel Wk. 'et up m i
Peterboronigle N H. in 11813. Since 1 fleeted regulary with his cuunte:
- Cold drinks now, Come see
us! Irefa to YOU and yours.- 
rteref:;::.S,in ecely. John • 
thira-,t itrtin*th..e''nfantia!inorihty:.r.empm:!ert.:rimiliblialherl;
aPustga;n'egicnhcs.te;:thE:na,k.r7 a- '::::toila 'aneci.drigdSatilPil''' _Isa In
- Il 
head
tterfield hung on But ..ie, Bak.moved in for- a kill. Rottenly; Ierupted a ith a barrage of cow/thin ,lions %hash finally' ended ale ;Baker collapsed flat on his far ,
appileently as the result .,1 ..1 ig14. hook. .
infl°11inl'e and then oirel:. itache I
ay inert irnti: ale"! the•cou .•
his knees before' referee. Fraok Gi:
mey rorkd out the tee count.
' With my weight." Sette• f . . :said I can go either way. ha
weight or. light heaviweight P .I think I'm ii heavyweight. 1 '1.ke loi fight Archie Moore. Ifii!
1
: tar 'I tune he was fiarntea'
don't think he wants to fight -re,
The knockout was Baker's thy i•
.defeat in 37 pro fights • rid D •
tir.side the t•iire" Oh c- tar-ahe host whet, 0.. ..,, eti Iterek•
a - e
hand, so cuukin t answer
your last letter- until now!
Besides. I've been plenty
busy plowin' discin'. mow-
ing, cutting grass, and haw-
ha' timber with that fine
-Wizard" garden tractor
and equipment! i My boy.
West, did most of the work
after I busted .my hand!)
tiuess you'd like to know
how L broke i4. Wt41 - You
OAKLEY & REED
Certified Public Accountants
ANNOUNCE -THE REMOVAL OF
.THEIR MURRAY OFFICES
'10





CHicAGO July 2 .UP.-Fkib
Satterfield. a slurring light heavy -
% eight with big time ambition,
aimed today- at heavyweight
title fight -because I don't think.
Ar hie Moore wants to fight me.
THURSDAY, JULY 2, 19:-)3
* * * * * * * *
*
41IllI * * * * * * * II
412 JUNE 33 Hat Pets $
"We hold these truths to be self evident, that all men
are created equal, that they are endowed by their Cm.
ator with certain inalienable rights, that among these
are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness."
Front the Declaration of lndeptndence, adopted by the Contincrtlai




The Following Murray Stores Will Be
•
Closed Saturday, July 4
• in order that employers may have the holidal






TOWN and COLLEGE SHOP
CORN-AUSTIN
CRASS FURNITURE



























HUGO WILSON MOTOR SAILS
LITTLETON'S











HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER







RILEY FURNITURE & -APPLIANCE
NATIONAL STORES
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.





















































































































































WtiAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
IfURT YOU! And you don't know
until the damage has been done-
by termites. We're specialists in
bug ,and pest extermination. Ceil
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home
of flies and termites, NOW!
KELLEY'S PRODUCE. JI.Yee
CLARKSVILLE NURSING HOME
-A Christian home offering good
care. Reasonable. Phone 9625,
Clarksville, Tenn. JI3'24p
•
SPECIAL NOTICE - OPEN AS
usual Saturday, July 4. Smiths
Barber Shop, 3rd and Main.
Wileyn Smith. J3p
FOR SALE_
Yon SALE ONE USED 7. r'OOT
Frigadaire electric sefregeratoe-
in excellent condition - reasor,-
anly priced-and will sell on
terms. One used Spin - dryer
, washing machine. $85.00. See at
Arlene Gas Cu., 504 Vain St.
J6e
ANT ADS To
THE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
„„0000. st,iromolitt
FOR SALE - EARLY TRANS- JOB WANTED -
PARENT apples, favorite ior kind of work.
sauce. $3.00 per bushel. Phone
184-R for delivery. Glindel Rea-
veg. J3c
NEW JAMISON CLOTH TEXT-
URED plastic couch. Two colors
to chose from. Aqua and beige.
Amazing price of $69.95. Riley's
Number 2 Store. 105 North 3rd
Street, Phone 1672. J'ec
•••••••••
L Lost and Fcund ,
CALF LOST - RED BULL, WITH
White face, marked by green
paint, autcion number is 938,




Prefer bedroom, kitchenette, and
siting room. Bath must have
shower. Call room 224, National
Hojel. Jep
WANTED - BLACKBERRIES
and plums fur canning. 207 South
13th street. Phone 1103. J2nc

















































































GAL HAD moved toward the
altChen: he came ouch folding an
Unlighted Lantern. Laura wearily
arose, and she and Manning were
herded out of the nouse ahead of
the two men. Lamplight glowed in
th• bunkhouse, and from the
Sounds that came through its open
door, Manning 'judged that • poker
garne was under way. Gal's horse
stood ground-anchored before the
ranch-house, aril Laura's unsad-
dled mount was tied nearby. Word-
lessly Gal lifted a lariat from his
saddle and nung the coiled rope
over hls arm.
Behind Manning, Torgin e a I I,
"Around this way," and Manning
felt the prod or a gun barrel.
They came around the house to
the root cellar and were urged
down the Steps. Now Gal lighted
the lantern and neld It high as
Torgin put his shoulder to the
door. Beyond. Manning saw heaped
potatoes. Two peeled poles, spaced
perhaps glit feet apart, supported
the dirt root of the cellar. Torgin
said with satisfaction. 'Ti. the
two of them so they won't be able
to work on each other. Here, do
you need • jackknife?"
But Gal was already busy cut-
ting the rope in two. He came
behind Manning, Jerked at his
arrns and pulled them together.
Manning felt the hemp tighten
around his wrists. He was hauled
roughly to one of the supporting
poles and lashed there, tied low
SO that he could sit on the earth
door with his back to the pole.
He saw Laura trussed to the other
upright In similar fashion. She
made no protest.
Torgin picked up the larifern
and held It high, inspecti,ng Gal's
wOrk. Torgin's face shot% ed Bettis-
faetlort. "They'll keep," ne de-
cided.
Manning said, "You might bring
us something to eat.'
Torgin grunted. Gal said, "Sure."
His eyes showed icy blue in the
lantern light: when he looked at
Manning, the hate was so strong
in hinl as to be almost tangible.
' Torgin said, "Now let's go and
have another talk with old Pack-
;at." Irritation edged hie voice.
"Gal, we'll get no place treating
him gentle."















































FOR RENT - BEDRO011.S WITH
optional kitchen priviliees. Wo-
men only. 207 South 5:h Street,
Phone 195. Jae
FOR RENT 2 LARGE OFFICES
- connected or disconnected.
Floor space approximately 20x40.
--Immediate possession. Above
Swami's Grocery. J3e
APAR'_MENTS FOR RENT - BIG
cool, airy, room., -tear lake. With
bow d or without. In front of
New Concord Post Office. J3p
Wanted-
MAN WANTED FOR 1500 FAMILY
Rawleigli business. Permenent if
you are a hustler. Wree Raw-




The Ledger and 21Mes is autho-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the













For Magistrate, Murray District
Herman Barber
M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadesboro Dist.let
Lee Donelsoe
Fur Magistrate SWann District
Bryan Galloway



















Ceperteat by Sawa A. Cm
Dorse.toi by km firms hatimas ,
you want to use him rough, you'll
have to turn him loose first and
grab onto him all by yourself.
Even so. there's some things I
Won't stomach. Haven't I made
that clear yet?"
Torgin held the lantern to light
Gals footsteps trom the dugout,
then followed after the Texan,
pulling the door shut behind them.
Out of the darkness, Laura said
in • level voice, "What a queer
mixture that man Gal is. SO he's
the one who carried oil Packrae
Imagine his not wanting force
used against Packrat lest it be on
his conscience. Yet there's mur-
der in him; It shows whenever he
looks at you. Why AB that, Cole?"
Manning shrugged. "B ccause
Flint Manning put him in Deer
iodge for lite. flint was a long
tone ago. Ile hated Flint, so now
he hates roe. The warden warned
me in that latter I was reading
this morning. Laura. is there any-
thing you could tell me that might
help us get out of this tight? Any-
thing eixiut what Paekrat Portly
knows? I see now it's that old
case Torgin s interested in."
She Aligned. "Notheng would be
changed."
Impatience rose In h 1 m: he'd
grown bred of battlir2 against
that invisible v‘alL -How can you
be sure?"
She said nothing for a -long mo-
ment. Then: "Cole, try to believe
this: It might be as much for your
own sake as anyone's that the
seeret be kept.%
He said angrily, "Biddies! Al-
ways riddles:"
She said, "Whatever happens
now depends on Gal and Torgin.
We've got Gal bucking Torgin
about Packrat, but we've got Tor-
gin growing mcfee desperate. I've
known nini all my me, Cole. lie's
on thin ice, and he afraid. The
trouble is. the more desperate Tor-
gin gets, the more dangeious he'll
become. Mare my word."
"But It I only knew what It is
he hopes to wring out of 'Purdy."
"S n n ri!" ane said. "Someone's
coming."
Boots sounded on the steps, and
the,door was4i,hrust inward. Lane-
tern light emitted against the dun-
geon walls. The cook arrived, car-
rying a kettle.
"Stew," he said. He hail a forty.
wedreen A F.,r. I oil,d fv le...+ng
5*3
flee thrust Into the band of hi*
apron. Very carefully he untied
Laura. "You eat," he ordered.
"Then you feed him. I'm not tak•
ing any chances on turning hiM
loose."
Laura rubbed her wrists. She
lifted a large spoon trom the ketUe,
dipped at and offered a mouthful to
Cole. Thu, they ate, taking turns,
the cook cquatttng down on his
haunch( 3 and watching t h e in
closely, nil face wooden. At last
Laura asked, "Had enough?"
"Yee, Manning said. 'For
Pete's cake, will you wipe off my
chin ?"
The cook said, "Get your back
to that pole again, girl," and when
Laura obeyed, he began working
with the rope. Ile took his time at
the task.
Manning studied tile fellow, :,of-
Mg the dull lace with its droop-
ing mustache and em pt y eves.
Manning said, "I'd like to strike a
bargain with you, friend."
The Cook shook his head.
"Save your breath," Laura ad-
vised. s been on Slash 7 for ee.
least twenty years. Torgin keeps
him In whisky, and he keeps the
spread In meals."
Some shadow of a pride once
owned crossed the cooks lantern-
lighted face. "I'm a mighty good
cook, 
"That was good stew."
"Why, thank you kindly," the
cook said, surprised.
Fie inspected the knots, pielpel
up the lantern and the slinotrt•
emptied kettle and clumped out
of the place. The door clorea
again, and darkness and stl^r,c.s
pressed down. Manning felt bottelf
for having eaten. He began work-
ing at the knots, yanking his
wrists. this way and that: but GM
had done a good job. A mighty
good job indeed, Still Manning
worked until he grew weary. His
shoulders ached and his wrists
were sore. afe asked, "Do you think
you could sleep?"
Laura answered drowsily, "I
was just dozing off."
"I'm sorry," he 'said.
- After ttiat he kept silent. He lis-
tened to tfill ra'S E en breathing
and finally decided that she had
indeed fallen asleep,
(To Be contintecd






You will operate this busi-
ness from your home with-
out employees or office ex
pense, and you do no selling.
You will be associated with
and sponsored by a local
civic organization to handle
wholesale Hershey', Such-
ard*, Adams, Dentyne, Bee-
man's, Beechnut, Chloro-
phyll Gum and other world
advertised brands. Business
is set up for you. Only su-
pervision needed. Requires
$2,500 now. This will enable
ou to have 50 locations
W IC WI 1 •e secured by-We
Sponlbr. Ileod references




ph idn. High ,ipeome utarts
im ediately. Want4ndivid-h
ua ,enpab ecet•earniti
to $10,000 yearly. Write
gitints tiddress and
plrone number for immed-
iate interview.




POLICE of 13 states have been
alerted to took for TV actress
Celine Flanagan, missing since
May 27 from her Jamaica, L L,
borne. Celine, 15, Ls shown In one




skipper of the Polish liner Baton/.
who jumped ship and sought
Rueter:teed iee 7 fa,,ea
newsmen at a London press con-
ference. He said he had no part in
the escape of Communist Gerhart
Eisler from the United States. His
chief concern was for his wife and
two children, who are still in Po-
land. (International Radiophoto)
-
PFC. JOHN P. CONDON, 22, of Ver-
ona, pa., is the 100,000th patient to
be admitted to the 121st Evacu-
ation Hospital at Seoul, Korea.
is
tie the Best In Radio Entertairussent
122.11NBS 1340
•
New highspeed toll roads rosting
about $400,000,000 are being plan-
ned in Virginia and Massachusetts.
They will be' built entirely with




Soldiers at Fort Jackson, S. G.
contributed more than $6,300 dur-
ing a ten-month period to Protes-
tant, Catholic and Jewish missions
in the United States, Europe and
Korea.
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Church of Christ 
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Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
June 30, 1953
TOTAL HEAD SOLD  995
Good Quality Fat Steers 19.00-22.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle . 16.3 004-108:00
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Baby Beeves ..
9.50-11.00

























Dale & Stubblefield )k
$ Po, 0. -AN ,,e••• ,•••••nel
IPS)by 4M.i.d Vow,. Set‘coo 1-4
L11.1 ABNER
WEAK FISH r.!-YOL) 'VE







WHEN I WAS LA/ING.
THERE IN THE, HOSPITAL..!





A /4,ALr HOUR LATER -MAD/SON
SOLIARE GARDEN /5 EMPTY --
ExcEPr AoR THE CLEAN (AO MA/V.
pohl`T BELIEVE, IF "IA





...I SAID TO MYSELF..." FORGET
HOW PEOPLE FEEL...AND GET WHAT
YOU WANT ..ANY WAY THAT WORKS





r...iF I HAD TO MAKE ONE WISH...
IT WOULD BE TO HEAR HER




• • • •
Lo a Pe be -MI 09
r".. Its) 3,, 11-ne4 S.,•^
By Raab/iris Van Bursa
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The Woodmen Circle Grove 126
will have a• picnic and potluck
dinner at the Kentucky Lake cabin
of Mrs. Clifford Melugins.
• • •
Friday, July 3
The 'Wocimen Circle Junior
Greve 9 will have a picnic and
wiener roast at the City Park







tOwn, Juniors visiting in Murray
'are- especially invited to attends
• • •
Monday. July
The Lorne Moon Circle cf the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will have a family manic at the
C.ty Park at six-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Curs Graves Circle of the
Women's Association' of the Col- 
two daughters, Mrs. George Bo-
lege Hresbyterian Churcn isilt 
Those attending and sending berts of Frankfort and Mrs. Fred dress, showed the gif: s
hati„ a pi ,tt, the hohl„d mi.& gifts acre Paula Jean and David Robinson of Wooltewah, Tenn, 
and invited the guests to the din-
F-PITISONALS 1
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Melvin nt
Winter Haven, Fla.. have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glindel
Reeves and children, Carolyn and
Morris, at their home on the Lynn
Grove Road.









Over Radio Station 'WARS
Friday at 12:15 p. m.
He will speak in support of his candidacy
FOR
SHERIFF OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
Only 50c a day
ganin0 fa
New low price for deluxe Philco features and color styling.
Fully equipped, storage door • vull-width Freezing Complus-
ment• Full-width Crisper • Double Utility Trays • New 2-Tons
"Key Largo" Color. And really spat ions... full 7.3 cu. ft.





new Dairy Her and
other completely new
models for '53.. sizes
from 7 to 12 cu. ft.
YOU;!S FOR AS LITTLE AS
LARRY KERLEY CO.




Master Tony Thomas was hon-
ored with a party on his fifth
birthday at the home of his pat-
ents. Mr and Mrs. Chester Tho-
mas. at 412 Sycamore, Street,
Monday afternoon at two o'clocn.
The group enjoyed playing
games. Tony w.es the recipient of
many nice jilts. Retreahrnents
consisting of the birthday cake
and ice cream were served.
SMITh. Ronnie- and rocrae gT-
dale. Beverly and Rex Paschal..
Dean Alexander. Donnie Lockhart,
Jerry Smith, Janice and Martha
Perkins. Jean Lockhart, Marjorie
, Stewart. Kerry Miller. Ronnie Fox,
Gail and Ann Thurman. Barbara
Osborn. john. Hale Gullege, Sandy
and Barry Thomas, Mrs Robert
l Lockhart. Mrs. Cecil Paschall, Mrs
' Wallace Smith, Mrs. Eli Alexander,
Mrs Ralph Ragsdale. Mrs. Harry
Rowland. Mrs. Opal Taylor and
Mrs D M Thomas.
Assisting Mrs. Thomas !n serv-
:rig were Mrs. Robert 1 ockhart
Mr. and Mr: Wallace', Key had
as -their guests over tt e weekend
Mrs Key's 'sister, Mrs Vera Rogers.
of Frankfort. and Mrs. Rogers'
Mr. nisi MS. bonald Snyder
and children, Regina Kay and
Charles, have returned home after
a visit Iwith relatives and friends
in Mansfield, Ohio.
Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb
Complimented With
Lovely Tea Shower
Mrs. Enido NLICel and Mrs. Joe
B. Adams were hostesses at a love-
ly tea shower in compliment to
Mrs Joe Pat Lamb at the home
Of Mrs. Bobby Lassiter on Hamil-
ton Avenue Monday evening be-
tween the hours of seven-thirty to
nine-thirty o'clock.
The honoree, the former Suc.•
Lassiter Clees, wore for the oc-
casion a beautiful two piece blue
linen dress with a corsage of pink
glamellias tied with pink ribbon.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her sister, Mrs.
Nucci wearing a hawk summer
frock. her 'smother. Mrs. Bobby
Lassiter, wetting it red dress, and
her mother-in-law. Mrs. Lillia
Lamb. wearing a beige ch•ess.
Mrs. Adams, who was attired in
a white
-room- -The- r-egtster was kepi
by Mrs. W. P. Russell. Mrs. Todd
Yates presided at the punch bowl
with Mrs. Zack Holmes assisting
her.
The gins were displayed in the
front of the fireplace. The mantle
was adorned with a gorgeous ar-
rangement of pink gladioli and
white majestic daisies in a crystal
container which made a lovely
setting in front of the large. plate
glass mirror.
Overistd with an ecru lace cloth
the dining table was centered
with an arrangement of pink
nd Mrs. Cecil Paschall. peonies and white majestic daisiesa 
• • • flanked on each side by white
candles. Refreshments consisting
of individual iced cakes with the
words, "Sue and Pat." on them
were served along with dainty
sandwiches, nuts, mints, and punch.





In compliment to Mrs. Jackie.
ilarkeen. a recent bride, a rus-
:ellaneous shower was given last
Wriday afternoon at twa o'clock
at the horns. of Mts. Barnes Bur-
seen in Almo.
The hostesses for the occasion
..cere Mrs. C W. Outland and Mrs.
B Burkeen.
Mrs Burkeen is the former Miss
:shirts, Alexander and is the
.laughter of Mr and Mr. Leo
Alexander of Murray For the
-hower she chose to wear a lovely
archid cotton dress.
Games were played by the group
after which the honoree open-ed
ner lovely array of gifts. Refresh-
:nasals were served by the has-
!e-SSCS.
Those present and sending gifts
were Mesdames Gaylon Turner.
W B Miller. Cecil Taylor Amos
Hopkins, 011ie Jones. Ruby Neale,
Roy Thompson. Arlon Tyler, Scud-
der Galloway. Raymond ,V/rathec.
Johnny Burkeen. Menu Hopkins,
James Collins. James Futrell; Boyd
Sizzle. Roy Burkeen. Hudson Mor-
ris, Raymond Morris, Vernon Dick.
Milton Walston. Hoyt Cleaver. Leo
Alexander. Dale Burkeen, Lonna
Lovett, Fred Lovett. 011ie Hale.
Charlie Lassiter. Closs Hopic
Ronald Thompson, Barnes Eur-
keen, C W Outland. and .!
Burkett:: Misses Minnie and Nola
Adams. Joan Jones. AnneW.• Jones,
Lorna Alexander. Jackolyn Out-
land, Paulette Thompson. Oh Mre
and. Pauline Burkeen: Masters
Kenny Miller and Butch Thompson;
and the honoree.
• • •
Lt. Comm ..ia* Mrs. Gaylord
Forrest and Mrs. Forrest's father,
Dr. R. M. Mason, have returned
to Murray afts.T..._a vacation on the
Gulf Coast.
. a Ga. '
Mrs. Gaylord Forrest and son.
Gaylord Robert Mason Forrest, are
the guests of Lei' father.. Dr. R.
M. Mason. at his home. • Tt e Oaks.'
Lt. Comm. Forrest re,santly gra-
duated from the U. S. Naval War
College at Newport. It 1., and
has been assigned to the Naval
Air Station at Millington. Tenn.
Mrs. Forrest and son will Join
him there later.
Miss Rogina 'Bla.ckwood has re-
turned home after a visit with
relatives in Paris, renn.
Miss Patsy 13.1111:rm is the guest
this week of her grandparents Mr.
and Mrs B N. Belote of Mayfield.
Mrs T. C Ga.g; 7.nd sons, David.
Dan. Mark and John have re-
turned home after a visit with
relatives in Henderson. Lon. view.
Dallas. and Grand Prairie, Thum.
David also visited in Galveston.
Texas, while they were assay. a
• • •
Miss Charlotte Ann Garland of
Kirksey is spending a fgw days





Preston Stubblefield was honored
with a surprise dinner in cele-
bration of his seventy-second birth-
day at his home on Sunday.
A delicious dinner was served
along with the birthday cake
holding the seventy-t w o candles
Mr. Stubblefield was the recipient
of a special gift from the family.
His children who were present
ere Mrs. John D Miller aid
family, Jimmy Stubblefield and
family. Charles Edwin Stubb.e-
field, Mrs Charles Smothermin






Fifteen members of the rads
Road Homemakers Club met with
the president, Mrs. Elmer Collins,
at her home on Thursday after-
noon at one-thirty o'clock.
Officers for the taimtng year
were elected with Mrs. Collins
tieing reelected president. The
members voted to have a picnic
at Kentucky Lake in July which
is an annual even for the entire
famirs
ly.
M. Ina Nesbitt gave some land•
scene and gardening information.
She said that June is the month
of roses and that lo have r.retty
roses the bushes require good
care. They should be sprayed





fertilizer. She said each one should
v..atch . her shrubbery far bag
worms 
Muss- JiowLt,id mita_
sent and informed the group that
the annual day which is usually
observed in August has been post-
poned until October. She gave
some ideas for the work for the
I next year.
After the business meettna Mrs.
Bone Cochrum and Mrs. Hill Gard-
ner gave the lesson on the care
and cleaning of a sewing machine
David Norsworthy
Honored At Special
Event At City Park
Lan& David Norsworthy was the
recipient of many gifts at a show-
er given in his honor last Thurs-
day afternoon at the Ci'y Park.
David is the five months' old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nors-
worthy who reside near Penny.
Mrs. Festus Story and Mrs.
Raymond Workman were the hot-
teases for the special event. They
served delicious refreshment* to
the following:
Mesdames Jimmy Jones. Stub
Thomas Jones, Elmo Boyd,
Gene Cole. Sam Givinge. Glyco
Wells, Treamon Clois, Charles
Nanny. 4,1 R. Story. Finnis Futrell.
James Edwards. Bobby Johnston
Richard Armatreng, Bill Hurt, I.
rue Wilkerson. Lila Drinkard, Joh,
Ed Waldrop. Joe Cochran, Par.
Cunningham. Euel Rose, Charlie .
Clayton. and Everett Norsworthy.
Unable to attend but sending gifta
were Mesdames James Wilson, goy
Graham. Christine Sherman Wes,
Fulton, Novela Chambers, Marvin
Harris. Bill Trease. Freeman John-
ston, Herman Fulton, Estelle Ezell
and James Coleman; lall-sses Pat
Futrell, Willie Jetton, and I incl.' K.
Dunn; Master Ralph Story. Micky





-Purdom's Point," the Kentucky
Lake cabin of Mr. and Mrs. Wells
Purdorn. was the scene of a buffet
supper held in compliment to
Miss Letricia Outland and Mr.
Joe Ryan Cooper who will oc
married this month
Hostesses for the supper held
Tuesday evening were Mrs. Webs
Purchm, Mrs E S Diuguid. Jr.
and Mrs Marvin Fulton.
The supper was served on the
spacious porch of the cottage. The
table was overlaid with 3 green
cloth and held a beautiful arrange-
ment of white daisies and yellow
lilies The food was served from
wooden bowls.
Those present were Mr anal Mrs
Tom Covingtont Mr and Mrs JOP
B. Littleton. Mr. and Mrs Carl
Everett Shroat, Miss Wanda Farm-
' Cr, Mr. Joe Dick. Mrs Dick Hagan







All Day July 4





Eat With Us In Cool Pleasant
AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT
Curb Service Plenty of Parking Space
a PHOIOGIMPR




Don't Wait! Bring your






503 Poplar Phone 92
Three machines were' taken apa^t
and thoroughly cleaned.
Two visitors present were Mrs.
Jim Hart and Mrs. C. W. Herndon
The club was pleased to have them
present and invites then, to joia
the grump.
• • ik
Research with the mold remedy.
aureoin_yon, nas resulted iii medi-
cine believed toCure the African
cattle plague known us Rhodesian
fever. The drug isadministered by
injection into the animals' veins.
Unlike many states, Michigan
has only one authorized signal —
the arm straight out—fur motor-









Almost half of the farm accidents
in 195l occurred in and around
the house. So says the National
Safety Council and the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, in an-
nouncing July 19-23 as Cational
Farm Safety Week. Falls rank first
and fire injuries second in fatal
home accidents. Falls are the prin-
cipal cause of deaths from .home
accidents among folks over gal
burns rank first among these from
I to 44 years of age.
Read our Classifieds for
























YES! We have a savings account at the
PEOPLES RANK. Our family is happy
and secure, because we feel that *e are
getting somewhere. Oh! We don't save




IS A WISE THING TO
HAVE!
See About It TODAY!
Which One Is You?
My Family Spends
Every Penny!
It seems that we are always behind and
- in debt. If there' happens to be an
emergency_like an accident—Lwe mitt
borritts inow'y !
'LAST WEEK JOHN LOST HIS WAL-
LET! EVERY CENT WE HAT) WAS
I.OST WITH IT.
A CHECKING ACCOUNT AT THE
PEOPLES BANK
Would Have Prevented This Loss!































































A tear. a t
sigh.
The stirring
year 014
And the bek•
never "1
That's Little
A father wi
son's sh,
Walking :IW
to lose,'
A mother •
ripped
And a broil
Leaguer
That's Lath
A glove tha
boy's ru
Long after
a man.
A thousand
thoughti
Yesterday's
today's
That's' Littl
Reprir
